93rd ANNUAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIPS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2014
11:00 AM (Div. 3), 3:00 PM (Div. 2), 7:00 PM (Div. 1)
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum

Presented by

FARMERS INSURANCE

ADMINISTRATIVE MEETING
MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2014 – 1:00 PM
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum, Board Room

The Official football of the CIF Los Angeles City Section Playoffs and Championships
General Information

All spectators entering the stadiums are subject to search of bags and person.

CIF Los Angeles City Section Division III, II, & I Football Championships
Saturday, December 6, 2014 – 11:00 AM, 3:00 PM, 7:00 PM
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum

MANAGEMENT
The Football Championships are the direct responsibility of the CIF Los Angeles City Section. The Sport Coordinator shall coordinate and facilitate the administration of the Football Championship. The Sport Coordinator will oversee game management and operations of this event. All logistical and security aspects of the championship are the responsibility of the Section. All questions regarding game management and logistics are to be directed to John Aguirre, the Section Commissioner.

CHAMPIONSHIP VENUE
The Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum will be the site of the Division III, II, & I Football Championships. The Memorial Coliseum is located at 3911 S. Figueroa Street, Los Angeles, CA 90037, near the intersection of M.L. King & Figueroa or Vermont and King. The Coliseum is easily accessible to the 110 & 10 freeways.

TIME WARNER CABLE
Time Warner Cable, the Broadcast and Webcast partner of the CIF Los Angeles City Section, has committed to a live broadcast of the Section Football Championships. All three games will be broadcast on the Time Warner Cable channel. Exact kickoff time has been set at six minutes after the hour to accommodate the broadcast.

TICKETS
All tickets sales will begin two hours prior to the event. Advanced general admission tickets will be available through Ticketmaster beginning November 24. There will be no advance student tickets.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GENERAL ADMISSION</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STUDENTS with school ID</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENIORS</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHILDREN 4 AND UNDER</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PROGRAMS - $3.00
Team picture in a JPEG format, team numerical roster with coaches and administrators included and a school logo in a JPEG format should have been posted on the CIF Home website during the second week of the playoffs. Contact Dick Dornan if this has not been completed.

HOME / VISITOR DETERMINATION
The higher seeded team will be the HOME TEAM for the championship game. The HOME TEAM will be assigned the South Side of the Coliseum. The VISITOR will be the lower seeded team and will be assigned the North Side of the Coliseum.

TEAM UNIFORM COLOR
The designated home team will wear their dark colored uniforms, and the designated visitor will wear their white uniform.

OFFICIAL GAME BALL
Nike is the official game ball. Nike will be the ball used for all playoff and championship games. Each school will receive an additional ball for the championship game.

TEAM TRANSPORTATION - BUS PARKING
Buses will enter the Lot 6 via Hoover Ave. The buses will drop off teams, band, drill and cheer on the west end of the Sports Area driveway. Players and students will walk across the street to the Coliseum entrance next to the Olympic Flame (Peristyle entrance). Coliseum Staff will assign bus parking. Players, band, drill, and cheer will return to the buses at the end of the contest through the Peristyle entrance.

TEAM ENTRANCE
All Coaches, Players, Cameraman, and Field Support personnel must enter through the East End of the Coliseum (in front of Olympic Flame) on Coliseum Drive. Only players in uniform and four student workers will be allowed admission. All coaches and Field Support personnel as they are identified at the entrance will be issued wrist bands. The Athletic Directors must accompany the team with a list of all coaches and sideline support personnel to be admitted onto the field. No late arrivals will be admitted. Student support personnel will not be issued a wrist band and will be allowed admittance only if wearing a team jersey (maximum of 4). All personnel will be required to remain in the TEAM BOX AREA during the game (25 – 25 yard line).

TEAM LOCKER ROOMS
The designated home team (higher seed) will be assigned to the USC stadium locker room located in the Coliseum tunnel. The visiting team (higher seed) will use the Visiting Team locker room located in the Coliseum tunnel. The Home team locker room will be sectioned off to accommodate two teams (more than adequate space). The visiting locker room will hold one team, and the waiting team will be held in the media room until after halftime of the prior game. Special supervision by school staff must be planned while the teams are exiting and returning to the field from the locker rooms. Locker rooms are to be cleared of all personal belongings at the beginning of the game. Teams will use the locker rooms at halftime but not return to the locker room after the game.
TEAM ESCORTS – Meet with team upon arrival
Greet at the Entrance, Escort to assigned locker room
Provide head coach with game itinerary with event time line.
  ▶ Inform of start and end time for warm ups
  ▶ Estimate time to leave locker room
  ▶ Inquire if team will return to locker room
  ▶ Notify time to leave locker room for pre-game
    ◆ Inform head coach that the home team will leave field first at beginning of half.
  ▶ Inform head coach of time to return to field after Half
  ▶ Secure sideline from 25 to end-zone during game.
  ▶ End of game, after hand shake, help line kids up for awards ceremony

BAND, DRILL, CHEER ENTRANCE
The auxiliary groups will enter the stadium from the East end of the stadium (Peristyle end). Band Director, Drill and Cheer advisors (4 total) will be issued wrist bands on arrival. Only students in uniform will be allowed admission. Only hand carried instruments will be allowed in the stadium. Bands will not be allowed a half time performance on the field. Students will only be allowed to play from their seating area. At the end of the contest, all band, drill, and cheer will exit through the same Peristyle entrance gate.

PUBLIC ENTRANCE - Spectator admission gates will open at 10:00 AM.
All spectators, HOME and VISITORS, will enter the Coliseum at Gate #4, on the South East corner of the Coliseum. Ticket booths will be located adjacent to Gate #4 entrance.

SEATING AREA
Home Team – South Side of Stadium (Press Box Side)
  Seating is limited to Section 4 - 10 (lower level only)
  Participating school students, band, and drill should use – Section 6 & 7
Visitors Team – North Side of Stadium (opposite press box)
  Seating is limited to Section 19 - 25 (lower level only)
  Participating school students, band, and drill – Section 21 & 22

SEATING CHANGE AFTER EACH GAME
Inform your school community that after each game there will be an award presentation. After the presentation, all spectators wishing to remain for the next game should move to a seat outside the participating school area. Student sections, Bands and Drill teams are asked to vacate their seating area as quickly as possible to allow the next school to replace them.

ADA ACCOMMODATIONS
The Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum can accommodate patrons in wheelchairs or with restricted mobility. The Coliseum features multiple areas at ground level that do not require ramps or lifts to access. Situated at a midpoint between field level and the uppermost rows of the Coliseum, these areas can be accessed directly through our tunnels, which lead into the seating area of the Coliseum. These locations are situated around most of the circumference of the building

ADMINISTRATOR PASSES
School site Principal (1), Assistant Principals (3) and the Athletic Directors (2) will be issued Championship All Access Passes. Each school will receive six (6) All Access Passes and VIP parking for the administrative staff. A school photographer, two cheer advisors and band advisor will receive wrist bands for field access. It is recommended that the school administration contact their ESC Superintendent and Directors to inquire their game pass needs (they have received Executive Passes
for their personal use). Field access will be limited to Superintendent and Directors for the participating schools. Two passes will be provided for each school for this purpose. Please make a courtesy call to your Board Member's office to inquiry if they will be attending the game. The Section Office will provide VIP with parking and field access for Board Members upon their request. LAUSD Board Members complimentary passes will include one guest.

OTHER PASSES
Coach’s wrist band will allow access to the press box P-1 and return to the field.
- Team Spotters - Both teams will be provided a coaches spotting booth on Press Box P-1.
  - LA Coliseum, press box level (P-1). Coaches that work as spotters will require a special coach’s wrist band to access the elevator located on the concourse behind the press box. These coaches must be identified when the team enters the stadium.
    - Home team - Box K
    - Visitors team – Box M
- Team Camera man – It is recommended that the camera man film from above the aisle tunnel platform, but will be allowed to film from any higher vantage point. It is not recommended to get too far up the coliseum as the players will be farther away than what they would be accustomed to.

BLEACHER SUPERVISION
Eight (8) complimentary tickets will be provided to each school for Bleacher Supervision. Each school is asked to plan a seating chart for supervision. During halftime, the concession area should also be considered.

PASS GATE
The Pass Gate will be located at Gate #6 located on the south side of the coliseum adjacent to the press box. CIF Los Angeles City Section Executive Pass, CIF State Pass, Gold Life Passes, All Access passes and media with credentials will be allowed admission through the Pass Gate.

VIP PARKING
VIP parking passes will be issued to officials, press, participating school’s administrators and school dignitaries. Passes will indicate the lot and access points. Administrators and dignitaries will park in the VIP Lot on King and Hoover Street. Officials, Media and event staff will park in the VIP lot, use driveway near tunnel entrance on Bill Robinson Lane (formerly Menlo Ave).

SPECTATOR PARKING
Parking is managed by the State of California and the price is set at $10.00 per vehicle. Stadium Parking for spectators will be available in Lots 4 & 5, located on ML King Blvd. and Hoover (between the Coliseum and Sports Arena) and lot 2 on the west end of the stadium near Vermont.

ENTRANCE GATE FOR VENDORS
All vendors will enter through service gate #8, located on the southwest end of Coliseum, near tunnel entrance on Bill Robinson Lane. All vehicles must be off the concourse two (2) hours prior to game time (9:00 AM.) Parking passes will be distributed to park in the service lot at adjacent to Gate 8. The sale of school merchandise will not be allowed.

FIELD CONDITIONS
The playing surface at the Coliseum is Natural Grass, and is designed for consistent playing conditions in dry and wet weather. No colored beverages, seeds, or food will be allowed on the field or sidelines. All players are to wear half inch (1/2”) cleats only. In the event of rain, the field will be covered until prior to the arrival of the teams for the first game
FIELD ACCESS
A team handler will be assigned to each team to provide access information for the head coach. The itinerary timeline should provide near accurate information. All sideline equipment can be set at the end of the tunnel until you have been given approval to access the field.

APPROPRIATE BEHAVIOR
As a representative of your school, community and the CIF Los Angeles City Section, appropriate behavior and good sportsmanship are the expectation of all participants throughout the game without exception. During the game, players and coaches must remain in their assigned areas. School administration is responsible for scheduling a team meeting to be attended by all players and coaches, for the purpose of discussing appropriate and acceptable behaviors before, during and after the game in accordance with Rules and Regulations governing Interscholastic Athletics. Please communicate with your coaches, athletes, students, and community that this is a High School event and all rules that apply at school activities will be enforced. Schools will be responsible for supervision and enforcement of school regulations.

SPECTATOR SUPERVISION
School personnel are responsible for supervision in their seating area. SPECTATORS WILL NOT BE ALLOWED ON THE FIELD AT ANY TIME. Any disruptions of the game or forceful entry to the field will be removed from the stadium and may be arrested by LAPD.

SPECTATOR SUPERVISION RECOMMENDATIONS
- Be at your assigned post 30 minutes before kickoff
- Keep students in assigned area for your school
- At no time will parents or students be allowed on the Field.
- Call for help if having a problem
- Use appropriate radio communication when contacting CP
  - Get a description of person – color wearing, ethnicity
  - Identify your location – section, roll, seat
  - Provide the nature of call – medical, security, emergency

SECURITY
Yellow shirts – Security (CSC personnel)
Blue Jackets – Section field workers

ON DUTY POLICE OFFICERS
The Los Angeles Police Department will be the agency responsible for addressing all safety issues that may arise during the game. The direct number to the phone in the command post is # (213) 765-5286 ext. 286 (Level P-1, Box F).

Deployment plan include:
- Entrance, ticket booths
- Concourse
- Field and Tunnel entrance
- Field access area

Critical Deployments:
- One hour prior to each game
  - Primary - Visitor and Home entrances, Concourse
  - Secondary – Stands and Field
- Half time
  - Primary – Concourse, Concession areas, stands
  - Secondary – Entrance, Field
POLICE PRESENCE ON THE FIELD DURING THE LAST FIVE MINUTES OF THE GAME WILL DISCOURAGE SPECTATORS FROM ENTERING THE FIELD.

MEDICAL STAFF (Field Pass)
The medical staff is hired by the game management and will include Dr. Glenn Lowenberg and staff. Ambulance service will be on site and available as needed during the game. If your school will be providing a medical attendant for the game, have that attendant make contact with Dr. Lowenberg upon their arrival.

EMERGENCY CONTACT PERSONNEL
Command Post – Phone Number (213) 765-5286 ext. 286
John Aguirre Cell Phone (818) 415-8039
Guillermo Gonzalez – Team Entrance
   Guillermo Gonzalez will manage the distribution of wristbands for coaches, band director, drill & cheer advisors for field access.
Eric Jaime – North side line
   Eric Jaime will be the point person for field supervision. His crew will manage team movement for pregame and halftime. They will assist with the teams gathering for the post game award presentation.
Pete Carrion – South Sideline
Kim Taylor – North Sideline

VIP HOSPITALITY
A hospitality room will be hosted by the CIF Los Angeles City Section and will be located on Press Box Level 1. This is provided for the administrative staff of participating schools, Board of Managers and special guest. You are invited to participate in this free reception which offers snacks and refreshments. Box seats on the Press Box Level 1 have been reserved for the Administrative Staff for each participating school, ESC / Central District Administrators, Coaches scouting crew, and Section Sponsors, and Section Staff. We have also reserved a hospitality box for any VIP guest. Food vouchers will be issued for the hospitality.

No accommodations have been made for the coaches’ families and/or extended family members.

PRESS BOX ASSIGNMENTS – Los Angeles Coliseum

PRESS BOX LEVEL - 1
A – LAUSD Guest
B – Participating Administration & Guest Box (Home Team)
C – Participating Administration & Guest Box (Visitors Team)
D – Time Warner Cable
E – Sound Booth
F – Command Post – Command Police Officer (213) 765-5286 ext. 286
G – Score Board / Clock Operator
H – FARMER’S INSURANCE / NIKE Representatives
I – VIP Box – Section Staff
J – VIP Box – Section Board of Managers
K – Home Team Coaches Box (Phone to Side line will be operational)
L – Television Announcers Booth
M – Visiting Team Coaches Box (phone to side line will be operational)
N – Hospitality Box
PRESS BOX LEVEL – 2 - This level has been reserved for Media and football officials Board Members. 

Note: Due to the limited space in the press box, please inform all coaches and school guest that there will be no additional arrangements for their guest to use the press boxes. Seating for all other guest will be in the general admission seats.

GAME ANNOUNCER
Home team for each game will provide the game announcer. There will be required reading of Welcome Message and Sponsorship obligations. Please refer to the announcer’s script and protocol. Maximum of two people.

TEAM INTRODUCTIONS
15 minutes before kickoff teams will report to their respective locations in the tunnel. The visiting team will be brought to the tunnel entrance and the designated home team will wait further up the tunnel for the visitor to run to their sideline. PA announcer will read the accomplishments of the team followed by the introduction the school principal and head coach. The team will then be given the sign to run to their sideline. The cheerleaders from each school will be allowed to form a chute from the tunnel to the field for the players to run through. At the completion of the run through, the cheerleaders are to immediately clear the field in the direction of their sideline. Any debris must be picked up. Cheer supervision are asked to assist with this.

TEAM BOX SUPERVISION – Principal, Assistant Principals and Athletic Directors
Ensure only team members, coaches and support staff are allowed on the field.

• Any questions or concerns on the field see Pete Carrion-south sideline or Eric Jaime- north sideline.
• After introductions, team will align on their sideline for the playing of the national anthem
• Captains meeting will follow the National Anthem. Head Coaches are to escort their captains to the meeting.
• A school that delays the start of the game will be assessed a 15 yard penalty.
• The athletic director will receive four (4) complimentary programs.
• Administrators and Athletic Director will be allowed outside the team box.
• No spectators behind end zone area on either side of the field.
• Halftime is 15 minutes plus 3 for team warm up.
• Half time – Home Team leave field first
• Half time return to field, visiting team returns first at the conclusion of halftime performance. Home team must wait further up the tunnel until visiting team is allowed back on the field. Three minutes will be put on the clock for team warm ups once the home team has entered the field (exception, home team returns to field early. Must be out of the tunnel).
• Award Presentation will begin immediately following the team hand shake. The home team will align on the 40 yard line to the Peristyle side of the field. The visiting team will align on the 40 yard line to the tunnel side of the field. ALL PLAYERS AND COACHES ARE TO PARTICIATE IN THE AWARD CEREMONY UNTIL COMPLETED.
• Team meetings will not be allowed until after the award ceremony
• Have coaches, players and media wait until after the awards presentations to conduct interviews.
• Make sure teams leave sideline area clean at end of game.
• Teams are asked to leave the field through the tunnel in a timely manner.
MEDIA
Media boxes are located on Press Box Level 2. Media must submit request to the Section Office prior to the date of the event for Media Field Passes. All media with field passes must be performing reporter or photographer responsibilities while on the field (there will be no exceptions to this policy).

MEDIA INTERVIEWS
No accommodations for pre-game interviews have been made. Media, coaches and players are asked to wait until after the awards presentation to conduct post-game interviews. Post-game interviews will be allowed off the field after the awards presentation.

PHOTOGRAPHER
Photographers from outside agencies must submit request for field pass to the Section Office. For request form go to www.cif-la.org. All photographers on the field must remain behind the two yard restraining line.

GAME OFFICIALS
Official will have access to the locker room located at the entrance to the tunnel near the field. Seven man crews will be used for all championship games.
Officials Assignments:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Referee</th>
<th>Division III</th>
<th>Division II</th>
<th>Division I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Leon Brisco</td>
<td>Tony Crittendon</td>
<td>Charles Davis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eugene Osborne</td>
<td>Kemo Patrick</td>
<td>Anthony Britt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Melbourne</td>
<td>Tyrone Durham</td>
<td>Enrique Velarde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Taylor</td>
<td>Joe Aranda</td>
<td>Joel Niems</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tory Toyama</td>
<td>Tyrone Clark</td>
<td>Xavier Deckard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicolas Perez</td>
<td>Nelson Bae</td>
<td>Hector Arias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Darren Deckard</td>
<td>Michael Marsh</td>
<td>Eric McNally</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STAFFING
Eric Jaimes–Field Supervisor
Worker 1 - Southwest corner
Worker 2 - Southeast corner
Worker 3 - Northwest corner
Worker 4 – Northeast corner
Pete Carrion – Team Handlers / sidelines
Kim Taylor – Team Handlers / sidelines
Cristina Scotti– Pass Gate
Guillermo Gonzalez – Access gate to Concourse

Start time
9:00
DIVISION III CHAMPIONSHIP GAME ITINERARY

Team Arrival 9:00 – 9:30 AM (team walk)

Locker room assignments Visitor – Visitor locker room Home – USC Locker Room

On field 10:06 – As assigned by Head coach
Home team to Scoreboard side of field – do not pass the 40 yard line.
Visitor team tunnel side of field – do not pass the 40 yard line.

Start Clock 10:00 60 minutes wind down to kick off

Bands Position 10:30 If team plan on returning to the locker room, must return to field at 12:40

Notify teams off field 10:40 5 minute warning

Both Teams to tunnel 10:45 visiting team at bottom of tunnel – wait for cue to run onto field
Home team further up tunnel – wait for cue to move to tunnel entrance

Team Introduction 10:45 Visiting team will be introduced first, this will be a team introduction, a script of season accomplishments will be read and the principal and head coach introduced. Once the head coach is announced, the team will be given the cue to run to their sideline (message on breakthrough sign must be approved by Section Office). Cheerleaders must immediately pick up debris and follow their team.

Cue Drum Major/singer 10:52
Bands on Field/singer 10:55
National Anthem 10:58 – Both teams will stand on their sidelines in a respectful manner during the playing of the National Anthem

Captains & Coaches 11:00 – Sportsmanship meeting and coin flip
Captains and head coaches are to attend meeting at mid-field
Coin Flip

Teams Take field 11:05

Kick off 11:06 (to be confirmed by Time Warner Cable)

Half Time (15 Minutes) 15 minutes – Following the end of half time, 3 minutes will be put on the clock for team warm up

End of Game Shake hands
Awards Ceremony (no team meeting will be allowed on field)
After hand shake, teams will align on the 40 yard line (Home team to scoreboard.
The head coach and administrative staffs from both schools will report to the podium at mid field.
The runner up principal and head coach will present medals to their captains. The coach will be presented the runner up plaque.
The principal and head coach from the champions will be introduced and present medals to their captains.
The championship perpetual trophy will be presented to the head coach. The plaque will be presented to the principal.

Post Game Interviews Allow teams to return to lockers and clear out
### DIVISION II CHAMPIONSHIP GAME ITINERARY

**Team Arrival**  
1:00 PM (team walk)

**Locker room assignments**  
Visitor – Visitor locker room  
Home – USC Locker Room

**On field**  
2:00 – As assigned by Head coach (as soon as prior game is completed)  
Home team to Scoreboard side of field – do not pass the 40 yard line.  
Visitor team tunnel side of field – do not pass the 40 yard line.

**Start Clock**  
2:00  
60 minutes wind down to kick off

**Bands Position**  
2:30  
If team plan on returning to the locker room, must return to field at 12:40

**Notify teams off field**  
2:40  
5 minute warning

**Both Teams to tunnel**  
2:45  
visiting team at bottom of tunnel – wait for cue to run onto field  
Home team further up tunnel – wait for cue to move to tunnel entrance

**Team Introduction**  
2:45  
Visiting team will be introduced first, this will be a team introduction, a script of season accomplishments will be read and the principal and head coach introduced.  
Once the head coach is announced, the team will be given the cue to run to their sideline (message on breakthrough sign must be approved by Section Office).  
**Cheerleaders must immediately pick up debris and follow their team.**

**Cue Drum Major/singer**  
2:52

**Bands on Field/singer**  
2:55

**National Anthem**  
2:58  
– Both teams will stand on their sidelines in a respectful manner during the playing of the National Anthem

**Captains & Coaches**  
3:00  
Sportsmanship meeting and coin flip  
Captains and head coaches are to attend meeting at mid-field  
Coin Flip

**Teams Take field**  
3:05

**Kick off**  
3:06 (to be confirmed by Time Warner Cable)

**Half Time (15 Minutes)**  
15 minutes  
Following the end of half time, 3 minutes will be put on the clock for team warm up

**End of Game**  
Shake hands  
Awards Ceremony (no team meeting will be allowed on field)  
After hand shake, teams will align on the 40 yard line (Home team to scoreboard.  
The head coach and administrative staffs from both schools will report to the podium at mid field.  
The runner up principal and head coach will present medals to their captains. The head coach will be presented the runner up plaque.  
The principal and head coach from the champions will be introduced and present medals to their captains  
The championship perpetual trophy will be presented to the head coach. The plaque will be presented to the principal.

**Post Game Interviews**  
Allow teams to return to lockers and clear out

### DIVISION I CHAMPIONSHIP GAME ITINERARY

**Team Arrival**  
5:00 PM (team walk)
Locker room assignments
Visitor – Visitor locker room
Home – USC Locker Room

On field
6:00 – As assigned by Head coach (as soon as prior game is completed)
Home team to Scoreboard side of field – do not pass the 40 yard line.
Visitor team tunnel side of field – do not pass the 40 yard line.

Start Clock
6:00  60 minutes wind down to kick off

Bands Position
6:30  If team plan on returning to the locker room, must return to field at 12:40

Notify teams off field
6:40  5 minute warning

Both Teams to tunnel
6:45  visiting team at bottom of tunnel – wait for cue to run onto field
     Home team further up tunnel – wait for cue to move to tunnel entrance

Team Introduction
6:45  visiting team will be introduced first, this will be a team introduction, a script of
     season accomplishments will be read and the principal and head coach introduced.
     Once the head coach is announced, the team will be given the cue to run to their
     sideline (message on breakthrough sign must be approved by Section Office).
     Cheerleaders must immediately pick up debris and follow their team.

Cue Drum Major/singer
6:52

Bands on Field/singer
6:55

National Anthem
6:58 – Both teams will stand on their sidelines in a respectful manner during the
     playing of the National Anthem

Captains & Coaches
7:00 – Sportsmanship meeting and coin flip
     Captains and head coaches are to attend meeting at mid-field
     Coin Flip

Teams Take field
7:05

Kick off
7:06 (to be confirmed by Time Warner Cable)

Half Time (20 Minutes)
5 minutes – Parade of Champions
Team leave locker room at 3 minute mark
Following the end of half time, 3 minutes will be put on the clock for team warm up

End of Game
ADMINISTRATORS SUPERVISE HAND SHAKE
EACH TEAM ALIGN ON THEIR 40 YARD LINE, HOME TEAM ON SCORE BOARD SIDE.
AWARD CEREMONY (WILL IMMEDIATELY FOLLOW HAND SHAKE)
ADMINISTRATORS AND HEAD COACH REPORT TO THE AWARD TABLE.
THE HEAD COACH FROM THE RUNNER UP WILL BE PRESENTED THE TEAM PLAQUE.
THE HEAD COACH FORM THE CHAMPIONS WILL BE PRESENTED THE TEAM PLAQUE AND PERPETUAL TROPHY.

Post Game Interviews
Will NOT be allowed until after the conclusion of the award presentation.
Sponsorship PA Announcements – Fall Season

Los Angeles City Section Hall of Fame Induction
The CIF Los Angeles City Section has selected 42 new members to be inducted into the CIF LA City Section Hall of Fame. The Induction Ceremony is scheduled for Sunday, April 26, 2015 at the Los Angeles Double Tree Hotel. Tickets for the prestige award will go on sale in late February.

CIF CORPORATE PARTNERS:
“Our student-athletes enjoy the opportunity to participate in CIF Championships thanks, in large part, to the generosity of our family of CIF corporate partners. Please remember to support our corporate partners in appreciation of THEIR SUPPORT of our student-athletes.”

FARMERS INSURANCE:
PA Announcement #1
At Farmers, we believe in smarter coverage. Because the more you know, the better you can plan for what's ahead. Find your local agent at 888-96-Farmers. We are Insurance. We are Farmers.
PA Announcement #2
Farmers Insurance wants to make 2014 the year we thank a million teachers. Visit thank a million teachers (DOT) com to thank your teacher today.

TIME WARNER CABLE:
PA Announcement #1
Watch tonight’s game in its entirety on Time Warner Cable Community - Channel 84. For this season’s complete Time Warner Cable high school broadcast schedule… go to TWC Cable Community dot com. Time Warner Cable Community - Channel 84 brings you complete game coverage, in-depth interviews, and exclusive extra’s… Time Warner Cable proud to be the television home of the CIF.

PA Announcement #2
Time Warner Cable is the television home of the CIF, connecting high school sports fans to hometown teams, players and insider information that matters most. Watch Time Warner Cable Community channel 84. Visit TWC community dot com for channel listings and airtimes of tonight’s game.

PA Announcement #3
It’s “Football Fridays” on Time Warner Community channel 84. Watch in-depth high school football coverage every Friday night on Time Warner Cable Community. Your teams, Your players, your school is on …Time Warner Cable Channel 84. Follow all the Time Warner Cable local high school sports action on twitter @twccommunity.com.

PA Announcement #4
Watch high school football when you want to watch it …. on Time Warner Cable’s local on demand. Your players, your teams, your schools on Time Warner Cable’s local on demand.
NIKE: Twice per event

Nike – the official ball sponsor of the CIF Los Angeles City Section. Every Down of Every Game. Friday. Saturday. Sunday. Go to nikefootball.com

SPORTS AUTHORITY
10-second spot:
Hey sports fans! Sports Authority is proud to be the official sporting goods retailer of the California Interscholastic Federation. Sports Authority, all things sporting good.

15-second spot:
Listen up sports fans! Stop by your local Sports Authority to find all the gear you need for your favorite sports. They’re proud to be the official sporting goods retailer of the California Interscholastic Federation. Sports Authority, all things sporting good.

20-second spot:
Attention sports fans! At your local Sports Authority, you’ll find all the gear you need for your favorite sports. From soccer, football and baseball to track & field, they’ll get you ready for a winning season! Sports Authority is proud to be the official sporting goods retailer of the California Interscholastic Federation. Sports Authority, all things sporting good.

30-second spot:
Hey sports fans! Sports Authority is proud to be the official sporting goods retailer of the California Interscholastic Federation. Shop your local store today, and you’ll find all the gear you need for all your favorite sports. Sports Authority has the essentials for a winning season in soccer, football, baseball and much more! Plus, as a member of The League by Sports Authority, you’ll get five percent back on everything you buy, so shop today and get rewarded! Sports Authority, all things sporting good.

MAXPREPS:
MaxPreps is a proud sponsor and official photographer of the California Interscholastic Federation. View and purchase high quality action photos from today’s event by visiting MaxPreps (dot) com. Visit MaxPreps (dot) com now on your mobile phone for access to scores, rosters, schedules, leader boards and more! MaxPreps (dot) com, America’s source for high school sports.

CCPOA:
“The California Correctional Peace Officers Association is a CIF Statewide Contributing Partner…CCPOA with 30,000 members and their families…supporting a brighter today and tomorrow for California’s student-athletes.”

PEP BOYS:
Pep Boys has the services, products and expert knowledge. Stop by and get your routine maintenance performed. With all there is to see and do, it’s nice that you can trust The Boys to get you there. Pep Boys dot com. 1 800 Pep Boys.
CHAMPIONSHIP TICKET PRICE
ADMISSION TO ALL GAMES

GENERAL ADMISSION $15.00
STUDENTS WITH ID $10.00
SENIOR (60+) $10.00
CHILDREN 4 & UNDER FREE

ACCEPTED PASSES FOR ADMISSION:
1. LA CITY SECTION EXECUTIVE PASS (WITH GUEST)
2. LA CITY SECTION LIFE PASS (WITH GUEST)
3. STATE CIF PASS (WITH GUEST)

Request for field access must be submitted to the Section Office prior to the event!
SIX PILLARS OF CHARACTER

- TRUSTWORTHINESS
- RESPECT
- RESPONSIBILITY
- FAIRNESS
- CARING
- CITIZENSHIP

CHARACTER COUNTS!